
_s OR _es

Use these simple Read & Add and Read & Divide pages to help 
your learners with adding the suffix _s or _es to words.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
p. 3 Read & Add Pages

p. 7 Read & Divide Pages

Be sure to visit 

my YouTube 

channel

for even more 

teaching videos! 

Read the post & watch the training video!
https://thisreadingmama.com/adding-s-or-es-to-words/

Terms of Use: This printable pack was created for you to use at home with your 
child(ren) or with multiple children in a SINGLE classroom/tutoring setting. Please do not 
share this file between classrooms. Instead, encourage others to visit my blog to get 
their own copy. Please do not sell, host, share, reproduce, giveaway, or store on any other 
site (including a blog, Facebook, 4Shared, Dropbox, Amazon Inspire, etc.). Thank you!
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You’ll LOVE this EASY-TO-USE resource 

for teaching the rules of adding inflected 
endings to words.

There are interactive activities, NO PREP pages, games, word 
sorts, and spelling activities for adding inflected endings to 
words. 

>>Grab your copy HERE<<
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https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/interactive-inflected-endings-bundle/
https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/interactive-inflected-endings-bundle/


Read & Add

adding –s or -es
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Read & Add

box
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Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.

+

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

train +

guess + beach +

twig + flash +

couch + right +

goal + watch +

check + miss +



Read & Add

cloud +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

fuss +

leash + nail +

inch + knob +

swirl + cross +

buzz + shark +

coach + mix +
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Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.



Read & Add

march +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

clog +

drum + patch +

tux + braid +

rash + stamp +

hiss + fox +

week + roach +
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Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.



Read & Divide

with –s and -es
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dogs

glasses boats

storms switches

boxes

marshesyards

bakesscrubs

fixeschurches

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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taxes

towns arches

kisses cakes

years

matcheshorns

scarsbosses

snailsfrizzes

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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peaches

pouches bikes

dishes sheets

nights

axeschests

chainsteams

pinchesbuses

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Let’s Connect!

Clip art & fonts by :
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